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Anta no sei janaiwa
Chi nanka wo shiterebai
Itsudemo otoko dake ga Itai me ni awasareteru sa
Hayaku nigeru no yo

(Yeah, bringin' the terms to satisfaction, it's to satisfaction, it's ready or not, you gotta
show me some action, you got the brain, you got the look, you got the strength, you
got the power, let's get it up, you got the brain, you got the look, you got the
strength, you got the power, let's get it up, ready or not? Come on, show me some
action, get it up, get it up, get on your feet now)

Onna kara chikazuite
Sasoi wo kaketa kuseni (sono kuseni)
Otoko nara sekinin wo tore nante iwareru wa

Honto wo no mokuteki wa
Otoko ni kizukasetsu ni (kizukasetsu ni)
Mirai made ubatteku onna wa kowai mono yo

Itsu no mani ka tachiba sakasama ni natteru
Kizuitero konna hazutte naitte

Anta no sei janaiwa
Chi nanka wo shitorebai
Itsudemo otoko dake ga jinsei wo ubawareteru sa
Hayaku nigeru no yo

(Yeah, bringin' the terms to satisfaction, it's runnin the ring, we're makin the action,
you got the brain, you got the look, you got the strength, you got the power, let's get
it up, you got the brain, you got the look, you got the strength, you got the power,
let's get it up, ready or not? Come on, show me some action, get it up, get it up, get on
your feet now)

Ai nante shiawase to
Nani mo kankei nai wa (nemurenai)
Ataetemo sasagetemo mada monotari nai yo (no problem baby)
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Kiokure to kikubari wo hajimeta sono koro kara (sore toki ni)
Shounen wa sukoshi zustu onna no doreini naru

Heta ni ugoku tabi ni umaku damasareteku
Hataraite suitorarete shinu dake

Anta no sei janaiwa
Nasakenai kao shinaide
Kuchibiru chikazuitara jinsei ga nera wareteru sa
Hayaku nigeru no yo

Heta ni ugokutabi ni umaku damasareteku
Deito chu mo mienaihodo
Denshirete

Anta no sei janaiwa
Chi nanka wo shitorebai
Itsudemo otokotachi no jinsei wa nerawareteru sa
Hayaku nigeru no yo

(Yeah, bringin' the terms to satisfaction, it's runnin the ring, we're makin the action,
you got the brain, you got the look, you got the strength, you got the power, let's get
it up, we got the brain, we got the look, we got the strength, we got the power, let's
get it up, ready or not? Come on, show me some action, get it up, get it up, get on
your feet now)
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